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Medical Residents Storm The Town
In co-ordination 

with the Rural Ontario 
Medical Program 
14 Family Practice 
Residents in training 
came to the Town of 
The Blue Mountains to 
experience what we 
have to offer for them 
to set up a medical 
practice here . 

They went to AXED 
and experienced all 
the fun that included. 
Tim Hendry, Economic Development Co-Ordinator took them on a 
walking tour of the area. Mayor Soever welcomed them to the Town 
and spent time discussing their needs to move here and set up a 
practice. Thanks to Jeremy Chan, Laurel Fortin, June Porter and Sandy 
Macaulay for participating in this very positive event.
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BLUMINATION DREAM TRAIL
November 30, 2019 - March 28, 2020. Dusk to 10pm
Enjoy a dancing light display to music every night at 6, 7, 8, & 9pm
Spectacular lights. Sensational sounds. A one kilometer winter stroll
through the heights of innovation to the edge of your imagination at 
Blue Mountain Village.

Beaver Valley Fall Fair - 150 in 2020!
The local Beaver Valley Fall Fair is organized by the Beaver Valley 

Agricultural Society and is the longest running community event 
in The Blue Mountains. In September 2020, the Beaver Valley Fall 
Fair will be celebrating its 150th anniversary. To mark this historic 
milestone, the group would like the 2020 Beaver Valley Fall Fair to 
include a parade, a firework display and a number of other exhibits 
and activities that would compliment the existing event. Mark your 
calendars for this special event in September and plan to participate.

Kin Canada Celebrating 100 Years
2020 will also be a big year for Kinsman and Kinettes across the 
country. This is the 100th Anniversary for Kin Canada. Founded 
by Hal Rogers on Feb. 20, 1920, Kin Canada is the nation’s largest 
all-Canadian service club organization. Kinsmen, Kinette and Kin 
clubs across the country work to better their communities, enhance 
the well-being of Canadians and improve the environment. The 
Association boasts a proud history dedicated to fostering life-long 
friendships while ‘Serving the Community’s Greatest Need.’

L.E. Shore Library 25th Anniversary
The Blue Mountains Public Library is celebrating their 25th 

anniversary in 2020. All year there will be events to keep the 
celebrations going including:

Leap Year Celebration Dance, February 29, 2020
Golf Tournament, July 9, 2020
25th Anniversary Gala, December 5, 2020
Cake for patrons, December 10, 2020

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14TH 
10AM-9PM, THORNBURY

Dec 6. - Christmas Jazz
Dec. 7 - Christmas Gift Show
Dec. 8 - Christmas Turkey Dinner 
Dec. 15 - Cookies and Cocoa
  with Santa 
Dec. 31 - New Year’s Eve Dance 

with the Harbottles
Jan. 11 - Tommy Youngsteen 

performing Bruce Springsteen
Jan. 25 Competition: Live 

Painting Battle
  www.marshstreetcentre.com 
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Published  monthly with 4000 copies mailed throughout the Blue 
Mountains. Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, Box 
340, Clarksburg, N0H 1J0.  Your events, stories and photos of interest 
to our community can be emailed to info@bluemountainsreview.
ca for inclusion in the newsletter by the 4th Friday of each month. 
Advertising rates are available by calling 519-599-3345 or from our 
website www.bluemountainsreview.ca   
DONATIONS - This newsletter is distributed for free and is supported 
by advertising and donations. We are starting year #5 and if you 
would like to donate email info@bluemountainsreview.ca

December Programs at L.E. Shore Library
519-599-3681    thebluemountainslibrary.ca
Olde Fashioned Xmas Morning - Saturday December 14 10:00am

Children’s Holiday Reads: Twas the Night Before Xmas, DIY Holiday 
Crafts, hot chocolate, apple cider, holiday stories and fun.

Holiday Carols with BVO Preschool - Friday December 20 10:30am - 11:00am 
Join us for some Holiday Cheer, hear the BVO Preschool children 
sing festive songs with piano accompaniment. This event is open 
to everyone.

Holiday Crafts for All - Saturday December 21 1:30pm - 2:30pm 
Join us for an Intergenerational Holiday Craft Session. Make and take 
a holiday craft.  This program is for all ages. We encourage families to 
work together! Children under the age of 8 must be accompanied 
by an adult.

No Sew Sock Snowman - Friday December 27 1:00pm - 2:00pm 
We will be making super adorable Snowmen out of socks. All 
supplies provided.
Ages 6 and up. Pre-registration required. Free Event.

Cookies and Board Games - Sunday December 29 1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Meet us for some yummy cookies and a fun afternoon of board 
games. Free program. Ages 8 and up. Drop in.

Seniors Exercise - Mondays & Wednesdays 10:15-11:15am 
Sitting or standing, no matter your ability. Improve your fitness and 
balance. Cost is $2.  New start time 10:15am! 
Please note, no classes Dec. 23rd, 25th or Jan 1.

Story Time - Every Friday 11:00am-11:30am 
Join us every Friday for a great way to start your weekend! Every 
week features stories, crafts, games, sensory play and fun.  Drop-in.  
Free event. Ages 0-5 yrs.

The Library Social Group for Knitting and Crocheting  Every Thursday 1-3pm
Everyone is welcome.  Knit, crochet and chat. There is a one-time $5 
cost to join to cover coffee/tea, milk, sugar and treats.

Wired Wednesay Tech Help - Every Wednesday 1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Having issues with your tablet, smartphone, or computer? Maybe 
you aren’t sure how to download apps or use Libby? 
Dec 4 & 18: Drop-In; Dec 11: Facebook for Beginners

Beaver Valley Arena
Community Skating - Free

•Saturdays 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m
•Sundays 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Public skating will be cancelled  
Jan 11, Feb 22, Feb 29, Mar 8,   
Mar 27 

Adult Skating - $3.00 per person
•Monday and  Wednesday
•10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Adult skating will be cancelled, 
Dec 25, Dec 27, Jan 1, Jan 3, 
Feb 14, Mar 27  

Parents and Tots - Free
•Tuesdays and Thursdays                                                             
•10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

No skating Dec 24 
___________________________

THANK YOU
We extend our gratitude to 

the many people who have 
shown such kindness as we said 
goodbye to our special wife, 
mother, grandmother and great 
grandmother: to many who 
visited or called with words of 
encouragement; for the food 
provided just at the right times; 
to the Kolapore church family 
for their love and support and 
a bushel of goodies; to Pastors 
Leigh and Joyce Straiton and 
Pastor Peggy Kipfer for visits 
and prayers; to the staff and 
volunteers at Campbell House 
Hospice for the kindness and 
care given to Donna and the 
family; to Dr. Klages for her 
home visits, heart to heart talks 
and compassionate care; to 
CCAC and Care Partners nurses 
and PSW for care at home; to 
Ferguson Funeral Home for 
their kind assistance through a 
difficult time.  We are thankful to 
have had such wonderful people 
to walk this road alongside us. 

Edmund Shaw and family

Sunday, January 5th 
4:00pm

St. Jame’s Anglican Church, 
Fairmount (corner of Grey Rd 7 

and 40) invites you to a service of 
lessons and carols followed by a 

potluck supper. 
stjamesfairmount.org
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The cast of the “Christmas Carol” as done by Events for Life at their 
Christmas Party.   Photo by Robert BurcherThe Royal Canadian Legion Branch 281 Beaver Valley would like to thank 

the following Foodland Thornbury, Bill’s Valumart Meaford, Goldsmiths 
Fruit Market Thornbury and Finch Haven Orchards Clarksburg for their 
generous donations to our Remembrance Day Dinner on Nov. 3, 2019

Canadian Journalists for Free Expression
On Wednesday, November 27th, the 22nd Annual Gala:  A Night to 

Honour Courageous Reporting, chaired by Carol Off, CBC and co-
hosted by CBC’s Adrienne Arsenault and CTV’s Anne-Marie Mediwake 
recognized those who stand up to tyranny and continue to do their 
jobs in an effort to report the truth. CJFE also honoured their partners 
among news organizations, individual journalists, and our advocates. 
Without their support and collaboration, CJFE’s important work 
protecting and promoting free expression could not continue.  

This year, Reuters reporters Wa Lone and Kway Soe Oo received 
the International Press Freedom Award for their commitment to 
human rights, overcoming enormous odds and risking their freedom 
to report the news. Gordana Knezevic won the Tara Singh Hayer 
Memorial Award for overcoming tremendous odds to produce the 
news during the war in Sarajevo.  Ben Makuch of VICE Media received 
the Arnold Amber Award for Investigative Journalism for his courage 
and perseverance in light of difficult legal challenges.  The 2019 gala 
art exhibit featured the work of editorial cartoonist Michael de Adder.  

Journalism may not be considered the most dangerous profession 
in the world, but with the number of journalists killed worldwide 
in 2018 amounting to a total of 80, the risks for those entering into 
certain segments of the industry are clear. After 64 journalists were 
killed in 1995, the number dropped sharply and remained below 40 
until 2003, before increasing again to 88 four years later. The country 
where the most journalists were killed in 2018 was Afghanistan, 
followed by Syria, Mexico and Yemen.

In 2018, 251 journalists were imprisoned worldwide, the number of 
arrests made on journalists amounted to almost 350 and 60 journalists 
were kidnapped. Journalists have been captured and detained as 
punishment for criticizing a political regime or a religious ideology, 
persecuted for insulting those in positions of power, hunted down for 
images they published and shot dead simply because they were in 
the wrong place at the wrong time.

CJFE is also an advocate of anti SLAPP laws and Linda Wykes 
and Robert Burcher were invited to attend representing The Blue 
Mountains Review and received recognition for a recent defamation 
case that The Review won through the court system.  SLAPP is a 
Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Participation. It is a lawsuit that is 
intended to censor, intimidate, and silence critics by burdening them 
with the cost of a legal defense until they abandon their criticism or 
opposition. Such lawsuits have been made illegal in many jurisdictions 
on the grounds that they impede freedom of speech. 

In October 2015, Ontario passed the Protection of Public Participation 
Act, 2015. The bill proposes a mechanism for an order to dismiss 
strategic lawsuits which attack free expression on matters of public 
interest, with full costs (but not punitive damages) and on a relatively 
short timeframe, if the underlying claims have no reasonable prospect 
of success.

The Review would like to thank the CJFE for their work on this 
legislation and for all they do in supporting journalism. 
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Georgian Bay Coyotes Track Club
It has been another amazing year for the Georgian Bay Coyotes Track 

Club.  Our athletes continue to trail hard week in and week out....AND 
the results show just how hard our team trains and just how well we 
perform on the Ontario stage for such a small area, compared to the 
big cities and big track clubs, especially when all we compete in are 
distance races.  No sprints, no hurdles, no jumps, and no throwing 
events....just distance events.

Our Coyotes compete in competitions through the Ontario Minor 
Track Association and Athletics Ontario.  Both associations attract the 
best athletes across the Province.  So all our athletes compete at a 
"AAA" level.

Not including local road race results nor local school meets [except 
our Coyote race], overall this year we brought home 68 medals, 104 
personal best performances, 10 cross country team medals, sent 4 
athletes to OFSAA for track and 4 athletes to OFSAA for cross country, 
1 Athletics Ontario Award of Excellence, set 1 Provincial record, and 
had 2 athletes Nationally ranked for their age.

We would like to thank ALL our sponsors who help support our 
program each year and we could not accomplish our success without 
your continued financial help.  Looking forward we anticipate 
another very exciting year in 2020!!!  For more information about the 
Team, check out our website at www.georgianbaycoyotes.com

Woodhouse 8th at National XC Champs
Abbottsford, BC was the site of the 2019 

Canadian Cross Country Championships on 
Saturday, November 30th.  Racing conditions 
were pleasant with comfortable temperatures 
and dry green grass.  Each of the 2km loops 
the athletes trekked around was relatively flat 
with tough short hills and uneven surfaces, 
combined with a few hay bails to hurdle over.

Hannah Woodhouse from Heathcote is a 
4th year University of Guelph student and a 
Georgian Bay Coyote alumni.  Five years ago 
she competed in BC at the Junior National 
Cross Country Championships as a Coyote, 
where she came home as National Champion 
and later represented Canada at the World 
Junior Cross Country Championships in China.

This year Hannah laced up in the Senior Women’s 10km race 
competing with Speed River Track Club in Guelph and part of Team 
Ontario.  The race attracted many of Canada’s top distance runners.  A 
fast opening pace separated the pack, with Hannah in close pursuit 
of the leaders.  Falling off the pace later on in the race, she still posted 
a very fast time of 35:06, crossing the line in 8th spot overall against 
45 competitors.  She was only 400m behind the overall leader.  Team 
Ontario placed 2nd overall and Hannah was the 2nd of 5 counters.

She is now on a well deserved break as she switches gears and shoes 
for the indoor track season over the winter.  Congrats Hannah.  You 
did our Coyotes proud!

Ontario Seniors Dental Care Program 
in Grey Bruce     

Each year in Ontario, preventable dental issues like gum disease, 
infections and chronic pain lead to more than 60,000 emergency 
department visits by patients, of which a significant portion are 
seniors. Many low-income seniors face challenges accessing regular 
dental care because they cannot afford it, impacting their overall 
well-being. The newly launched Ontario Seniors Dental Care Program 
helps low income seniors access dental care. To qualify:  65 years of 
age and older; Resident of Ontario; Income of $19,300 or less for 
single senior; combined income of  $32,300 or less for a couple- 
(Line 236 from your income tax form); have no other forms of dental 
benefits (e.g. private insurance or other government program)

The Ministry of Health is responsible for all eligibility and enrolment 
into the program.  To get an application visit the Grey Bruce Health 
Unit, 101 17th St. E., Owen Sound,  The Blue Mountains Review, 158 
Clark Street, Clarksburg, or, access the forms online at: https://seniors.
accerta.ca/application/en

This new publicly-funded seniors dental care program will be rolled 
out across Grey Bruce in two stages. Stage 1 will provide limited 
service based on current public health dental set-up. Please call for 
information on services available in Grey Bruce during Stage 1. 

Stage 2 will occur when more clinics are available in Grey Bruce. 
Stage 2 is not anticipated until well in to 2020.

For information visit: www.ontario.ca/SeniorsDental or call Ian 
Reich, RN, BScN, Manager, Oral Health and Harm Reduction
519-376-9420 or 1-800-263-3456 ext. 1414
I.Reich@publichealthgreybruce.on.ca
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ADVENT-CHRISTMAS 2019 
Grace United Church, 140 Bruce St. S. Thornbury 

Phone  519-599-2438

Community Carolfest on Dec 15 @ 3:00 pm
Admission by donation in support of the BVO.

Solstice Campfire on Dec 21 @ 5:30 pm
Honour the gifts of darkness and light around the 
fire, a winter wiener roast and s’mores.

Christmas Eve Services on Dec 24 pm
7:00 pm – Candlelight Family Service
9:00 pm – Candlelight Communion Service

You are welcome to celebrate the Christmas 
services at 

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
20 Russell St. E. Thornbury! 

Dec 22, 10:30 am 
Children’s Christmas Worship 

Dec 24, 5:30 pm 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

Dec 25, 9:30 am 
Christmas Morning Family Service 
Come join us!  519-599-6645

                             You are warmly invited to
    An Old Fashioned Christmas Eve Candlelight
                       Service of Holy Communion
        St. James’ Anglican Church, Fairmount

       Dec. 24 at 10:30 PM
    Junction of Grey Roads 40 & 7 between Kimberley & Meaford

          stjamesfairmount.org

Flu arrives in Grey Bruce
On Wednesday, November 20, the Grey Bruce Health Unit received 

lab confirmation of the first influenza (flu) case in Grey Bruce; a 
Meaford resident tested positive for Influenza B.

Again this year, public health is posting a local influenza bulletin that 
describes the last week’s influenza activity and the current season’s 
trends, specifically for Grey Bruce. These postings will begin Tuesday, 
November 26, 2019. https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Your-
Health/Infectious-Diseases/Professional-Resources

The flu shot is the best protection for yourself and others against 
flu. Shots are available through area health care providers and most 
pharmacies.

Between 4,000 and 8,000 Canadians die each year from complications 
of flu and about 20,000 people with the flu are hospitalized.

Young children, the elderly and people with weakened immune 
systems are most at risk of serious health problems related to the flu.

The more people that get their shot, the less flu is likely to be passed 
around. When everyone gets a flu shot, we are protecting the very 
young who don’t get the shot as well as the elderly and others with 
complicated health problems for whom the shot doesn’t work as well.

Symptoms of flu can include headache, chills and cough, followed 
rapidly by fever, loss of appetite, muscle aches, fatigue, runny nose, 
sneezing, watery eyes and sore throat.

For More Information: Denna Leach RN, BScN, BEd, MA
Public Health Manager, Infectious Diseases
d.leach@publichealthgreybruce.on.ca
519-376-9420 or 1-800-263-3456 ext. 1462
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Dementia Friendly Communities are welcoming to 
people with dementia, support them to live well and engage them 
meaningfully in everyday life. 

• More than 419,000 Canadians aged 65+ are living with diagnosed 
dementia

• 78,600 new cases of dementia in Canada diagnosed per year 
among people aged 65+a 

• 63 percent the percentage of those aged 65 years of age and older 
living with diagnosed dementia in Canada who are women

• 9 seniors approximately are diagnosed with dementia every hour 
in Canada 

• 26 hours average number of hours that family/friend caregivers 
spend per week supporting a person with dementia 

• $8.3 billion total health care costs and out-of-pocket caregiver 
costs of dementia in Canada in 2011c 

• $16.6 billion projected total health care costs and out-of-pocket 
caregiver costs of dementia in Canada by 2031c (National Dementia 
Strategy 2019)

There are also a significant number of people both seniors and 
younger people who have dementia but remain undiagnosed - 
approximately one third.

To start watch the video out of the UK and see how simple changes 
and approaches can change the ability for someone with dementia 
to participate in their community.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fz8ACEu7Lho    
Well worth 4 minutes of your time. 
More information: Alzheimer Society of Grey Bruce

www.alzheimer.ca/greybruce Email:info@alzheimergreybruce.com 
Grey Bruce 519 376 7230 1 800 265 9013

photo by Robert Burcher

Legion Poppy Funds Helping Veterans in Need 
Thanks to your generous donations to the Poppy Fund during the 

Poppy Campaign and year-round, programs that help Veterans and 
their families are able to become a reality. Ontario’s Operation Service 
Dog is one of them.

In April 2018, The Royal Canadian Legion Ontario Command 
partnered with Wounded Warriors Canada (WWC) and donated 
Poppy Funds to support the national WWC PTSD Service Dog Program 
and expand the program within Ontario. Following the partnership, 
Operation Service Dog was born.

Operation Service Dog ensures Veterans in Ontario are paired with 
dogs that meet nationally set standards and criteria taken from the 
best available standards practiced in the country.

The program is already helping Veterans in need and WWC has been 
able to facilitate the placement of 11 PTSD Service Dogs to Ontario 
Veterans, with approximately 30 others currently situated in the 
training process! 

One of these placements occurred between a Veteran named Molly 
and her black lab named Whitney, in the summer of 2019.

For this team it was love at first sight. “Whitney has made more of a 
difference in my life than I ever thought possible,” says Molly. “When I 
have a nightmare, I toss and talk in my sleep and Whitney hops up on 
the bed and licks my neck and she will lay over my legs and feet until 
I’ve calmed down.”

According to the Veterans Affairs Canada PTSD Service Dog study 
completed last year, “Having a service dog increases the Veteran’s 
outings to carry our daily living activities and also increases 
participation in family-oriented activities.”

For Molly, this has been one of 
the biggest benefits of having 
her service dog. Where she once 
only ventured out a couple times 
a month accompanied by family 
members, she is now going out 
alone with Whitney several times 
a week, whether it be shopping, 
going to appointments or taking 
her young grand-daughter out 
for some one-on-one time.

“It is so much fun for all of us 
to be out together with Whitney 
taking care of all of us.”

Because of your donations 
to the Poppy Fund, Operation 
Service Dog is profoundly 
impacting the lives of Veterans 
and their families. Thank you for 
your continued support!

Hiking Trip Hurtful to Visitor in 
More Ways Than One

On August 18th, 2019, a visitor to The Blue Mountains had an 
accident on the Kolapore Uplands Trail. In the guidebook (Ontario 
Rock Climbing The Best of Southern Ontario), the section of the 
trail he accessed is called “The Swamp”. This fragment of the trail is 
a forty minute hike from the entrance. It was in this section where 
he was injured and required medical assistance. An acquaintance 
called 911. Approximately 2 hours later, the Paramedics and the Fire 
Department arrived to assist and he was transported to Collingwood 
hospital. Very grateful for the help he received he did not expect an 
invoice issued by the Fire Department of the Blue Mountains for that 
emergency response, amounting to $9,500.  The cost for approx 4 
hours of time, equipment and manpower.

He learned from the CAO, Shawn Everitt, who confirmed that the 
Town of The Blue Mountains writes out invoices regarding emergency 
response to visitors who are not taxpayers in this municipality. The 
fees are in the bylaw and the Town is now considering updating 
signage for visitors who use our trails and might need assistance and  
the potential cost.

The injured person has insurance coverage but not for an accident 
in Ontario, just for out of province.  A consideration to all those who 
have friends visiting and might need similar help. 
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Blue Mountains To Recycle Drywall 
Three residents submitted a  case on November 

18th to the Town of The Blue Mountains Council 
for recycling drywall in the town, and were 
promised action. Rosemary Gosselin, Barry 
Tatchell and Pete Russell are members of the 
Construction Waste Team of a Blue Mountains' 
citizens' group, the Climate Action Now Network 
(CANN). As part of their research, they drove 
throughout Grey County investigating waste 
management practices in each municipality. 

Nearly half recycle drywall waste via New West Gypsum Recycling in Oakville.
During his PowerPoint presentation, Pete Russell demonstrated that the Town’s current 

practice in handling drywall waste is unsustainable. New building is burgeoning and "Half a 
million pounds of drywall waste is now being generated in the Town," he estimated. "Sulphite 
from wet gypsum seeps into leachate and is a major risk factor."

The CANN team commended Council for declaring a Climate Emergency and noted:
"Diverting drywall from our landfill is one doable, measurable, meaningful and effective 

strategy." The Committee of the Whole unanimously agreed with Mayor Alar Soever's motion 
to direct municipal staff to include drywall recycling in the 2020 budget.

Council unanimously voted in favour of, and made its final decision on including drywall 
recycling in the town’s 2020 budget at its December 2 meeting.

The video of the deputation on drywall recycling is at www.thebluemountains.ca. Climate 
Action Now Network (CANN) meet the last Monday of each month at Grace United Church in 
Thornbury and welcome new members. They are currently developing action plans on single 
use plastic, construction waste, food recovery, tree canopy, green burials and communication. 
For further information please contact Diana Dolmer at: resiliencetbm@gmail.com or connect 
on Facebook: Climate Action Group of the Town of The Blue Mountains.

Submitted by Rosemary Gosselin, Barry Tatchell and Pete Russell

Of the almost 14 million tonnes of waste generated in Ontario, we 
are currently landfilling about 8 million tonnes/year in Ontario, and 
shipping over 2 million tonnes/y to Michigan landfills. (approximately 
100,000 semi-truck trailer loads that currently travel along Hwy. 401 
each year to Michigan.) We’re composting about 1 million tonnes/y 
of food waste. Recycling rates have largely stalled. The two largest 
energy-from-waste incinerators for residential garbage in Ontario 
have a maximum capacity of 140,000 tonnes/year. A good example 
of a working energy-from-waste incinerator is the Covanta York-
Durham facility, which turns 140,000 tonnes of waste into 17.5MW of 
energy: https://www.covanta.com/Our-Facilities/Covanta-Durham-
York. 50 large incinerators would be needed to manage the waste 
currently being landfilled in Ontario.

There is good potential for energy-from-waste to be utilized more in 
Ontario (some OWMA member companies are very actively pursuing 
energy-from-waste expansion), though there is a  high capital cost 
and very long approval process under the Environmental Assessment 
Act (up to ten years long to build a new incinerator).  There is also 
often opposition to new incinerators (as there is to new landfills).

  So, the issue isn’t landfills vs. incinerators.  We need both of these, 
along with more recycling and composting to better manage our 
waste. But the need for new landfills (with about 110 million tonnes 
of capacity remaining) is very immediate. If this capacity is filled in 
the next ten years, we’ll simply have no other option for managing 
residential garbage in the province.

Mike Chopowick, Director of Policy & Communications
Ontario Waste Management Association (OWMA) Tel:  905-791-9500

Sweden is a top performer when it comes to sorting and recycling its 
waste and is in the rare situation of lacking garbage at its incineration 
centres, which produce enough electricity to supply 250,000 homes and 
heating for 950,000 homes

The Town of The 

Blue Mountains

Grants & 

Donations
Gala

The Town of The Blue Mountains offers an annual 
Grants and Donations Program that allows 

Community Groups and Organizations to apply for 
funding or subsidizations for any Town-owned facilities.

www.thebluemountains.ca/grants-donations-program.cfm

Valentine’s Day,
Friday, February 14th, 2020 

at Blue Mountain Resort 

Join Members of our Community for the 1st Annual 
Formal Event, ‘I Love Blue’ Northern Soirée, 

this Valentine’s Day, Friday, February 14th, 2020 
at the Blue Mountain Resort Huron Room

SAVE THE DATE - MARK YOUR CALENDARS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-599-3345
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Grey Bruce Farmers’ 
Week 

in its 54th year, GBFW will run 
from Friday, January 3rd to 
Thursday, January 9th. The 
order is Goat, Sheep, Horse, 
Dairy, Beef, Ecological and Crops 
Days.  It is a 7-day Agricultural 
Conference packed with a most 
impressive and informative line-
up of speakers!   The coordinators 
for this event, Grey County Ag 
Services, in conjunction with 
agricultural commodity leaders 
from Grey and Bruce Counties, 
have attempted to feature at 
least one high profile speaker 
for each day, targeting the 
issues and challenges facing the 
farming community today.  Of 
note, reflecting a deep concern 
for the wellness of our farmers, 
at GBFW20 there will be three 
presentations about Mental 
Health in Agriculture.

The Committee is delighted to 
announce that once again this 
year, all days of #GBFW20 will 
be Live Streamed. Of note, for 
your viewing convenience, live 
stream ticket holders will be able 
to access the conference content 
for one month following the 
event.

As always, exciting Panels have 
been developed for 2020.  These 
panels include:

•On Goat Day, we have asked 
one goat milk producer, and a 
Dairy Equipment Salesman, to 
provide a Virtual Tour of Dairy 
Goat Operations.

•On Sheep Day, three producers 
will discuss their tips and insights 

about The Advancement of 
Technology Tools on the Farm.  

•On Dairy Day, two producers, 
and a Business Management 
Specialist from OMAFRA, will 
share their perspectives on 
Farm Labour Management and 
Engagement.

•On Beef Day, three producers 
will tease out Cover Crop Grazing.

•On Ecological Day, three 
producers will share their 
thoughts about Transitioning 
to No-Till Vegetables – 1st Year 
Experiences. 

•On Crops Day, two producers 
and an Agronomy Advisor, will be 
on the stage for a session about 
Precision Ag - Turning Field Data 
into Results/$.

For details on the speakers, 
please refer to the Grey Bruce 
Farmers’ website www.gbfw.ca.  

The Tradeshow will include over 
100 exhibitors.   

Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week will be 
held at the Elmwood Community 
Centre  (# 38 Queen St. W.), 8 
km north of Hanover on County 
Road #10.  Registration Price (at 
door, cash/cheque/debit):   
- Goat, Sheep, Dairy, Beef,  
Ecological and Crops Days  $30  
- Horse Day  $25 
(Includes hot roast beef dinner.) 

No pre-registration is required.
Join us by Live Streaming. Go 

to www.gbfw.ca and click on 
the Live Streaming tab to pre-
register for this online viewing 
option. $20/day or $100/week 
(Plus HST and Transaction Fees). 

For info call Lorie Smith at 519-
986-3756, or email Lorie at lorie@
greyagservices.ca.    

Update on Craigleith 
Heritage Depot

On September 8, 2019, 
Community Services Staff were 
notified that an illness report 
was being provided to the Joint 
Health and Safety Committee 
regarding an air quality concern 
at the Craigleith Heritage Depot.

Staff immediately contacted 
a certified and qualified 
Building Biology Environmental 
Consultant and Inspector to 
provide analysis of the air quality. 

The consultant was onsite and 
took samples on October 16, 
2019. Preliminary test results 
showed high particulate counts 
in the basement area, minimal 
particulate counts in the upstairs 
area and radon issues above 
Health Canada guidelines. 
Preliminary findings were 
provided to Facilities Staff on 
the evening of October 18, 2019, 
resulting in sealing off the entry 
way to the basement to disallow 
human occupancy as per the 
direction of the consultant. 

Correspondence was sent 
out to the Library CEO, Depot 
Curator and the Director of 
Community Services noting the 
findings and direction at which 
staff were taking in relation to 
the recommendation of the 
consultant. 

The final report was received 
by Facilities Staff on November 
11, 2019 and indicated that air 
quality issues are present and 
required a full facility remediation 
consisting of cleaning and the 
removal of particulates.

Also, within the final report, 
information was provided 
detailing findings from the 

preliminary testing showing 
above normal levels of radon gas 
within the Depot. 

Radon gas is a product of the 
decay of radioactive elements 
that naturally occur in rocks 
and stones in the soil. Local 
knowledge of the Craigleith area 
has identified neighbours of the 
Depot having dealt with radon 
gas within their homes in the 
past. 

Based on the information 
provided within the final 
report and recommendations 
by the consultant, staff are 
recommending deferring the 
completion of further radon 
testing (approximately 6 months 
to perform the test). Rather 
staff would move forward and 
perform the radon remediation 
due to the existing levels and 
relatively low-cost to remediate.

The Library CEO reached out 
to the Canadian Conservation 
Institute (CCI) to provide a 
recommendation that indicates 
remedial actions including the 
replacement of the current HVAC 
filtration system and to install 
a high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) filter system and HEPA 
air cleaner. The report from CCI 
is not available yet but will be 
circulated when it is. 

The CCI is a Special Operating 
Agency within the Department of 
Canadian Heritage. CCI advances 
and promotes the conservation 
of Canada’s heritage collections 
through its expertise in 
conservation science, treatment 
and preventive conservation. CCI 
works with heritage institutions 
and professionals to ensure 
these heritage collections are 
preserved and accessible to 
Canadians now and in the future. 

Community Services staff 
will be working with Financial 
Services staff to determine the 
appropriate funding source 
before the end of this quarter. 
The current costs that have 
been expended are: Certified  
Building Biology Environmental 
Consultant and Inspector - 
$5,219.55 and anticipated costs 
for the remaining emergency 
purchases are: Hepa Filters 
$1,000.00 air cleaner $4,000.00 
and radon remediation $5,000.00 
for a total emergency purchase 
of approximately $15,219.55. 

Museum staff are currently 
working out of the L E Shore 
Library location.
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DOWNTOWN BYPASS  by Robert Burcher
If only I had a magic wand I would pass it over our town and WOW 

everything would be so much better. Indeed the first magic pass 
would give us a downown Bypass. A concept that could work for 
everyone – farmers, locals, cyclists and tourists!  Stick with me on this 
one before you scoff too much at the idea.

Recently a local apple grower approached Council about getting the 
condemned Clendenan bridge replaced on the 10th line. That’s really 
a great and timely idea. They need to get their tractors and trailer 
loads of apples off the main street of Clarksburg. This sounds like a 
minor thing but it could be HUGE. It could be the beginning of turning 

the 10th line 
into a Bypass. 
Every town has 
its back door 
routes. We 
all know the 
Col l ingwood 
bypasses but 
if we are going 
to replace that 
bridge lets do 
it right and 
make it a two 
lane bridge 
of County 
standards. 

In fact we 
could extend 
County Road 
13 all the 
way from the 
south end of 
C l a r k s b u r g 

using the 10th line to end up at Highway 26 at Goldsmith’s Fruit 
Stand. If we did that then guess what – the County pays! Ok maybe 
it wouldn’t all happen in one year – maybe over several years. This 
would make at least two local politicians very happy because they 
wanted more County money to be spent in this town. Remember the 
Grexit crew in the last election? A project like this could suck up lots 
of our tax money for several years.

What this new route of County Road #13 would do to in-town traffic 
would be great. Bruce St., Marsh St. and Alfred St. would revert to 
quiet sleepy streets. No more truck traffic going back and forth to 
the gravel pits, cement plant and the dump. At times we could close 
Bruce St. and Marsh St. for street parties and even maybe a pedestrian 
mall as was suggested by a BIA group. 

This new route would take some of the pressure off of Highway #26 
through town because we locals would know to use the bypass to 
get out of town – south to #40 or north to #26 to go west. Then when 
the big bypass is built – here goes my magic wand again: renaming 
County Road #40 as Highway 26B so the intense summer time traffic 
avoids both Thornbury and Meaford to go west to Highway #10 to 
join the Owen Sound bypass at Rockford. 

This may 
sound like 
really big 
dreaming but 
in my time in 
the valley I 
have seen  two 
boondoggles 
by firstly 
installing a 
Giant culvert 
on County 
Road #119 
over Mill Creek 

between Ravenna and County Road #13  (the valley road). This 
section of a very rural gravel road had been washed out in Hurricane 
Hazel and a local politician worked all of his life to get the bridge 
replaced. The outcome became a beautiful road for Cyclists! Hardly 
anyone needs to travel that east/west route. Most traffic is now going 
south on #2 to get to Toronto.

The second 
b o o n d o g g l e 
that happened 
is the bridge 
that was 
replaced on 
the Townline 
up the hill 
west from 
C l a r k s b u r g 
b e t w e e n 
County Road 
#40 and Clark 
Street. 

Just another 
beautiful bridge on a road to nowhere with a single lane gravel road 
as access. At least for now, but soon to be one of the ways to get to 
the “Z Winery” further north on the townline.

So who loses on this dream of a bypass? Well the folks on the 10th 
line will lose. Their quiet little street becomes a busy County Road. 
Then too maybe some of the merchants in Clarksburg would lose 
some of the drive by business. But with water and sewers installed 
eventually Downtown Clarksburg could really become the Artsburg 
with its own swell cafes and bistros to complement the galleries  and 
artisans.
_______________________________________________

Clendenan Bridge

Townline bridge on the road to nowhere.
The condemned bridge over the Beaver at the 

Clendenan Conservation Area.

Matilda Swanson Gallery

invites you to help us celebrate

SAturday December 21st, 2-4pm
Matilda Swanson Gallery

Clarksburg

Complimentary Drinks and nibbles

Thankful and grateful to 
everyone for your support!

10 years in business!

cheers to another 10 colourful years!

Meet matilda. meet the artists.

Environmental Sustainability Fund
The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to extend an invitation 

to apply for the Town’s Environmental Sustainability Fund.
The fund is a $5000 allocation that will be split between 

successful applications that demonstrate a clear goal of advancing 
environmental sustainability within the Town.

Last year, the Thornbury Community Gardens project and the 
Beaver River Watershed Initiative project were the successful 
recipients. Both projects were great examples of how the Town and 
community organizations can work together to foster social vibrancy 
and environmental study.

The application deadline is December 13, 2019. To learn more and 
to download the application, please visit: www.thebluemountains.
ca/our-sustainable-path.cfm
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AUDREY ISOBEL HOGGARD 
Born in Collingwood Township on February 21, 

1926, a daughter of the late Roy and Ethel (nee 
Allcock) Ferris, Audrey passed away peacefully at 
Errinrung Residence in Thornbury on Friday Nov 
15, 2019 at the age of 93.

A longtime resident of Thornbury, Audrey was 
predeceased by her loving husband Thomas 
Hoggard in 1989.  She is remembered as the 
dearly beloved mother and “Mom” of Shirley 
Foster of Thornbury.  She was predeceased by 
her daughter Gloria Jean Cornfield in 2003 and by her son Bryan 
Hoggard in 2019, both of Collingwood.   Audrey will be recalled 
fondly as a dear mother-in-law by Blair Cornfield and Beth Hoggard 
both of Collingwood.  She was predeceased also by a daughter-in-
law Christine Hoggard in 1990.  

Audrey was the much loved Nana and Gramma of nine grandchildren: 
Jody Scott (Joe), Scott Foster (April Akerfelt), Stacey Flint (Trevor), 
Terri Lyn Eichenburger (Jeff), Ashley McGregor (Warren), Thomas 
Hoggard (Baan), Kimberly Gosset (Norm), Andrew Reiche (Angie) and 
Stephanie Reiche (Stephen McCullough).  She cherished her eleven 
great-grandchildren:  Lauryn Scott, Ella and Georgia Eichenburger, 
Noah and Ryker Flint, Ronan, Ava and Maeve McGregor, Bruce Gosset, 
and Cash, Nahanni and Sawyer Reiche.

She was the dearest sister-in-law of Alice Hoggard of Thornbury and 
will be sorely missed by her devoted friend Marie Turner of Meaford.  

Cremation has taken place and a memorial service celebrating 
Audrey’s life was conducted at Saint Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
in Thornbury on Thursday November 21st at 1 p.m. where family 
received friends.

A private family service of committal and interment will take place 
at Thornbury-Clarksburg Union Cemetery.

Remembering Audrey’s 20 plus years of service to the Meaford 
Hospital Auxiliary and her dedication to her church, memorial 
donations to Saint Paul’s Presbyterian Church (cheques only please) 
or the Meaford Hospital Foundation would be appreciated and may 
be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home in Meaford to whom 
arrangements are entrusted. www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

JOAN BEVERLEY SALMON
Joan Salmon passed away peacefully at the 

Woodstock General Hospital on Tuesday, 
November 26, 2019 in her 85th year.

Born in Toronto on September 18, 1935, Joan 
was a daughter of the late John and Lillian (nee 
Gibbons) Wintrip.

She was predeceased by her cherished husband 
Gordon T. Salmon in 2004.

Joan was the much loved mother of Joanne 
Salmon (Ossie Blackwood), Carolyn Salmon (Bill Carty), Scott Salmon 
(Krystle Novosad), and Andrew Salmon (Jennifer Bonnett).

She was the wonderful ‘Nanny’ of Corey Blackwood, Elliott, Dawson, 
and Noah Carty, Nathalie and Grayson Salmon, and Declan and Scott 
Salmon.

Joan lived a full and meaningful life with a husband, children 
and family who loved her very much.  She was a lifelong Eta Delta 
Alumnae sorority member, worked in the insurance and real estate 
field, and owned and operated the Golden Apple Bed and Breakfast 
in Thornbury in her later years.  Joan was also a very influential and 
successful Town Councillor in Thornbury.

A private family interment will take place at Lakeview Cemetery in 
Meaford.

As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Meaford Hospital 
Foundation would be appreciated and may be made through the 
Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E., Meaford, ON   N4L 1B9 to 
whom arrangements have been entrusted. 

www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

GERALD ‘GERRY’ RAND
Gerry Rand of Clarksburg and 

formerly of Brantford, passed 
away at Errinrung Residence in 
Thornbury on Friday November 
15, 2019 at the age of 66.

Gerry is survived by his beloved 
wife of 43 years, the former 
Denise Potts of Clarksburg and by 
his daughters Erin Alexandra Cox 
and her partner Peter Moreau 
of Clarksburg, Lauren Elizabeth 
Rand and her husband Luca Di 
Somma of Edinburgh, Scotland 
and by his son Evan Thomas 
Rand and his wife Christianne of 
Pettawawa.  He will be the sorely 
missed Papa of grandchildren 
Logan and Ali Cox and Mason 
and Owen Rand. Gerry was a dear 
brother to sisters Carol Rand and 
her partner Michael Stephenson 
of Ancaster and Karen Pascoe of 
Greenwich Connecticut.

If so desired and as your 
expression of sympathy 
donations to the Parkinson 
Society or Toronto General and 
Western Hospital Foundation – 
Movement Disorder Research 
Centre would be appreciated 
and may be made directly www.
tgwhf.ca/tribute or through the 
Ferguson Funeral Home, Meaford 
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

JUDITH ‘JUDIE’ LENORE 
HUGHES

Born in Hamilton on May 1, 1944, 
a daughter of the late Mabel (nee 
Powell) and Leonard Gillett, Judie 
passed away quietly at her home 
in Thornbury on November 26, 
2019 at the age of 75. She is 
survived by her children Susan 
Gage (Jeff) of Collingwood and 
Bill Crampton of Barrie and their 
families.

If so desired and as your 
expression of sympathy, 
donations to the Beaver Valley 
Outreach (cheques only please) 
or charity of your choice would 
be appreciated and may be 
made through the Ferguson 
Funeral Home, 48 Boucher 
St. E., Meaford, ON  N4L 1B9 
to whom arrangements 
have been entrusted.   www.
fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

VANDA KILPEN
February 14, 1928 – November 5, 
2019. It is with deep sorrow we 
announce the death of Vanda at 
Meaford General Hospital. 
Her partner Ann Cox, her family 
and friends, will greatly miss her 
Joie De Vivre.

Vanda’s long and eventful life 
was characterized by her warmth, 
laughter and sense of adventure.

A celebration of her life was  
held at the Marsh Street Centre 
in Clarksburg on Wednesday  
November 13th.  

In recognition of the exceptional 
care provided by Dr. Sauriol and 
the staff, donations to the Meaford 
Hospital Foundation would be 
appreciated and may be made 
through the Ferguson Funeral 
Home, 48 Boucher St. E., Meaford,  
N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements 
have been entrusted. www.
fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

No need for tears, I am at peace
My soul is now at rest
There is no pain, I suffer not
For with your love, I was blessed

MICHAEL GESTRIN 
Michael was born May 2, 1963, 

in Toronto and died October 
31, 2019, at St. Joseph Hospital 
in Paris, France. Survived by his 
parents, Bengt and Carita; his 
beloved wife, Carly; his children, 
Annika, Alexander, and William; 
his brother, Philip; sister-in-
law, Juliette; nephews, Nicolas, 
Oliver, and George. We fondly 
remember Michael’s wonderful 
smile, his sense of humour and 
his joie de vivre. During his early 
years Michael lived in Canada, 
Switzerland, France and Finland. 
He attended Etienne Brule 
Secondary School in Toronto, 
graduating in 1982. He had a great 
interest in music and achieved 
first class honours in Trombone at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Michael attended the University 
of Toronto, graduating with BA 
and MA degrees in Economics. 
In 2004, he obtained a D.Phil.
(Economics) degree from the 
University of Oxford, England. 
Michael’s professional career 
embraced stints teaching English 
in China, Economics in Paris, as 
well as three years with the UN in 
Geneva (UNCTAD). Since 2001 he 
worked as a Senior Economist at 
the OECD in Paris in the field of 
international direct investment. 
Michael was always active in 
sports, cycling, rowing, skiing, 
swimming. He spent the last 
28 summers in Thornbury, with 
family. A memorial service was 
held in Paris in November.
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Paul McQueen 
Elected Warden of 
Grey County for 2020

McQueen was elected on 
December 3, 2019 at the 
inaugural meeting of Grey 
County Council. 

In his inaugural address, 
Warden McQueen spoke of the 
history and importance of the 
role of Warden. “It’s a privilege 
to serve in the proud tradition 
of those who have come before 
me as Warden,” he said.  “I will do 
everything in my power to live up to this tradition. I accept the role 
of Warden with humility and pride.”

McQueen has served in municipal office for 16 years, the past five 
as mayor. This is his third term on Grey County Council. In addition 
to his municipal roles, Paul is an executive on the Association 
of Municipalities of Ontario and sits on the Niagara Escarpment 
Commission as a commissioner. Outside of government life, Mr. 
McQueen is a beef producer and lives on his family farm with his 
wife Cindy and their three sons.

Warden McQueen also spoke of what he hopes to accomplish during 
his term. He spoke specifically to affordable housing, newcomer 
attraction, services for seniors, and economic development and 
tourism. To accomplish these goals he expects council to work as a 
team.

“I truly believe that Grey County is greater than the sum of its 
parts. Individual gears work well on their own, but when they are 
connected, they generate tremendous power,” he said.

The election of the Warden happens each December at the 
inaugural session. This year’s election was a close race between 
McQueen and 2019 Warden Selwyn Hicks. After a secret ballot, the 
election was tied at nine votes each. To break the tie, names were 
placed into a hat and Paul McQueen’s name was selected.

Warden McQueen was nominated for the Warden’s position by 
Grey County councillors Scott Mackey and Aakash Desai. Councillor 
Hicks was nominated by councillors Boddy and Paterson. Councillor 
Christine Robinson was also nominated but declined to run.

JUNE MARIE WOODHOUSE
Born in Euphrasia Township on June 21, 1931, 

a daughter of the late Jasten and Mary (nee 
Wright) Vickers, June passed away peacefully 
on Monday December 2, 2019 at the age of 88.

June was a lifelong resident of the township 
and Heathcote community and was well known 
for her caring manner and love of family and 
that community.  She was predeceased by her 
loving husband Harold Albert Woodhouse 
in March of 2017 who she married in 1949 
and with whom she raised their family sharing their lives together 
farming and caring for the beloved ‘Clydes’ for nearly 68 years.

June was predeceased by their daughter Kaylene in 1980 and will 
be remembered as the devoted mother and ‘Mum’ of Brian (Donna) 
Woodhouse of King City, Darlene (Rod) Turner of Owen Sound, Kathy 
(Dale) Clarke of Meaford and Lisa (Marlon) Hewgill of Heathcote.

She will be the sorely missed grandmother of Michelle (Paul) Ingham, 
Jamie (Justin) Machin, Jarrett Turner (Lesley Johnston), Joni (Keith) 
Reid, Jason Clarke, Kristina (Nathan) Grimsley and Colton and Layne 
Hewgill. She leaves behind her 8 cherished great-grandchildren:  
William, Ben, Clay, Ainslee, Bryce, Emily, Alexis and Westin.

A brother Vernon Vickers and his wife Helen also survive June and 
she was predeceased by a sister-in-law Phyllis, Vernon’s first wife.

June was predeceased by her brothers and sisters-in-laws:  Arnie 
Woodhouse and his wives Wilma and Dorothy, Doris and her 
husband Reg Cann, and Lloyd Woodhouse and his wife Jean and 
will be remembered fondly by family members, nieces, nephews, 
friends and neighbours.  Friends will be received at the Ferguson 
Funeral Home in Meaford on Sunday, December 8th from 1 until 
4 p.m. Funeral services officiated by Rev. Dr. Brian Goodings were 
conducted at Meaford United Church on Monday December 9, at 1 
p.m. with a reception following. A family service of committal and 
interment will be held at Lakeview Cemetery in Meaford.

Serving as pall bearers are Randy Woodhouse, David Vickers, Keith 
Reid, Nathan Grimsley, Justin Machin and Jeff Woodhouse and 
serving as flower bearers are Colton and Layne Hewgill, Jason Clarke 
and Jarrett Turner. Sincere thanks are extended to Dr. Sandhu and Dr. 
Newton and to Dr. Collins and their office staff and to the doctors, 
nurses and staff of Meaford Hospital for the care and compassion 
extended to June and to her family.  If so desired and as your expression 
of sympathy, donations to Sick Kids Hospital Foundation or the Lung 
Association would be appreciated.  www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca 

Marsh Street Rocks! 
- Winter 2020 
Registrations

The MSR program is now 
accepting registrations for the 
winter sessions. The program 
starts on January 13 and runs for 
10 weeks with a final performance 
event on the Centre’s main stage.  

No previous music experience 
required and the sessions are 
open to youths (ages7-17) and 
adult sessions available. 

Learn drums, guitar, bass, 
keybord and vocals. Explore your 
inner RockStar and join us for 
fun-filled learning experience 
playing multiple instruments in a 
real band.  Your dreams will come 
true on stage with your band 
mates with all your fans and 
friends in the audience cheering 
you on. Marsh Street Centre 

519-599-7837
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JOSH DOLAN
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Thornbury       Meaford      Collingwood

joshdolan.com

National Gross Sales 
Royal LePage 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Let me advise you on buying 
and selling in the Georgian Triangle.

josh@joshdolan.com
705-446-8404

TOP
3%

Individually

J.Dolan.Review ad.Dec.2018.qxp  2018-12-22  10:00 AM  Page 1

marshstreetcentre.com
519-599-7837

10:00 am - 12pm      
L.E. Shore Memorial Library 

Children’s Holiday Reads: Twas 
the Night Before Xmas, DIY 
Holiday Crafts, hot chocolate, 
apple cider,  stories & fun. 

12:30-4pm    Town Hall
Mrs Claus’ Workshop & Cookie 
Decorating   

1-4pm    Town Hall
Balloon Twisting & 
Face Painting

12:30 - 3:30pm    Town Hall
Georgian Life Photo Booth   

1-2pm    Town Hall
Interactive Family Dance Party 
with Tyler Boyle  

1-4pm    King & Bruce St N
Horse Drawn Carriage Rides   

1-4pm    Downtown Parkette
Hot Apple Cider with Galen 
Ireland School of Dance 

2-4pm   Beaver Valley Arena
Family Skating

2-9pm    Downtown Parkette
Santa’s Reindeer  

2:30-3:30pm    Town Hall
Steve Baker Magic Show  

5:45-6pm    Town Hall
Tree Lighting with Beaver Valley 
Pipe & Drums, Complimentary 
Hot Beverages by Winifreds 

6-9pm    Bruce Street
Chestnut Roasting  

6-9pm    Bruce Street
Complimentary Axe Throwing 
at Axed 

6-9pm    King and Bruce St N
Horse Drawn Carriage Rides 
Sponsored by Steve and Marla 
Simon of Lifestyles North Real 
Estate

6:30-9pm   Downtown 
   Parkette   SANTA ARRIVES  

Stroll through our historic 
main street and see the 
beautifully decorated 
windows and shop interiors;  
discover why Thornbury is 
known for it’s warm welcome 
and special charm!  Join us as 
we kick off the holiday season, 
with activities and excitement 
for the whole family.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14TH 
10AM-9PM, THORNBURY

ONLINE AUCTION
 All proceeds go to Meaford & Thornbury  

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

REGISTER to VIEW and BID on these 
“Bodies in Motion” paintings created by 

“Studio XX Painters”...
www.32auctions.com/BIM2019

Start date - Nov 30th 12pm
End date - Dec 14th 12pm


